Despite extensive efforts to develop delivery systems for oral administration, subcutaneous (s.c.) injection remains the most common way to administer peptide drugs. To limit the number of frequent injections, sustained release systems that are easy to produce, suitable for various drugs, safe and biodegradable are urgently needed. Porous silicon (PSi) has been recognized to be one of the most promising materials for s.c. peptide delivery, but its biodegradation in s.c. tissue has not been studied in vivo, despite extensive in vitro research.
Introduction
The number of peptide therapeutics on the market has been steadily increasing and roughly 140 peptides are under clinical trials [1] . However, there are various obstacles that limit the clinical use of peptides, including their poor permeation through biological membranes and short half-life after administration, which can be as short as few minutes. Therefore, despite the significant advantages peptides offer over low molecular weight drugs, they usually require frequent invasive administration. Subcutaneous (s.c.) injection is the most often used, cost-efficient and rather feasible way to administer peptide drugs, such as insulin. S.c. injection is precise and suitable to be applied by the patient, without need for assistance by a healthcare professional. However, the frequency of injections should be as low as possible, to avoid injection related tissue damage, experienced discomfort and drug related adverse effects to increase patient compliance. Therefore, to improve therapeutic outcomes and patient safety, novel delivery systems for s.c. peptide administration are urgently needed.
It is very important that the drug carrier system does not remain permanently at the injection site. To avoid accumulation of the drug carrier material in the administration site, the carrier should have a sufficient biodegradation rate. When it comes to using s.c. delivery as a mode of administration, the route has its own specialties that should be considered while developing carrier systems for s.c. drug delivery. S.c. space consists of loose connective and adipose tissue, with blood and lymphatic capillaries, and has its own unique characteristics as a delivery route. The circulating solution consists of rather low volumes of interstitial fluid, which exchanges dissolved substances with blood and intracellular fluid, but lacks some of the compartments from plasma. Also, the temperature of s.c. tissue is lower than core body temperature and 34°C is considered to represent the average temperature in s.c. tissue [2] . These factors create a challenge to investigate the s.c. delivery systems in vitro or in vivo in an environment that would correspond to the final administration site.
Porous silicon (PSi) is a fascinating nanostructured platform offering numerous possibilities. PSi is under development for a number of biomedical applications ranging from biosensing and imaging applications to chemotherapy, targeted and self-reporting delivery, theranostics and delivery of poorly soluble drugs [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Nanostructured PSi has been shown to be a promising carrier material for controlled s.c. delivery of Melanotan II prolonging its pharmacological effects [12] . Furthermore, the release of peptide YY3-36 was sustained over several days, which was also confirmed in vivo by demonstrating improved pharmacokinetics [9] . In addition, the particle size, porosity and surface chemistry can be fine-tuned to achieve optimal carrier properties, for example, to control the peptide release [11] . In general, peptides are small biomolecules with dimensions of only few nanometres and insulin (51 amino acids) is often considered as the largest peptide. The pore size of PSi is usually 10-15 nm, which is large enough for peptides and many proteins. The pore size can be modified during fabrication to obtain suitable pore size to control the drug loading and release, as needed. Hence, PSi could be utilized as a carrier system for peptides or other biomolecules with various sizes. In general, the loaded peptide is released by diffusion from PSi when the peptide is in contact with the surrounding solvent, but also the PSi dissolution is expected to play a role in drug release, especially when the PSi surface is hydrophobic or has strong attractive interactions between the loaded peptide and surface [12] [13] [14] . It must be noted that in vivo and in vitro degradation rates of PSi may be different as has been observed also with other biomaterials. For example, in vitro degradation of different types of rosinbased films was slower compared with the rate in vivo [15, 16] . The faster in vivo degradation of the delivery system may even result in unwanted and premature drug release, if the drug release is controlled by the degradation of the carrier material. This is supported by observations showing that complete peptide release from PSi particles has been demonstrated in vivo despite the incomplete in vitro release [10, 17] . Hence, it is important to investigate the biodegradation of the carrier material at the actual delivery site in vivo, since it may have a significant effect on the drug release as well as biocompatibility.
To be used regularly, e.g. weekly or fortnightly, the parenteral drug delivery system should be biocompatible and biodegradable, and the rate of biodegradation should be optimized according the administration frequency and drug release. PSi is generally recognized to be biodegradable through hydrolytic degradation and dissolves into silicic acid, which is the naturally occurring form of Si in the body [18] [19] [20] [21] . PSi is practically insoluble at low pH, but the dissolution of PSi increases at pH 7 and above, which means that PSi is soluble at physiological pH of 7.4 of s.c. tissue [22] . In addition, the surface modifications and porosity of PSi are known to affect the PSi dissolution rate in vitro and hence, the PSi residence time in the body can potentially be varied from hours to weeks and months [14, 18, 22] .
The degradation and clearance studies regarding siliceous nanoparticles, including PSi, have been recently reviewed by Croissant et al. for more thorough overview of the factors, such as morphology, surface oxidation, functionalization and porosity, which have been found to affect the degradation mostly in vitro, with only limited number of in vivo reports describing PSi distribution or clearance after intravenous, intratumoral or retro-orbital administration [21] .
When foreign material is being introduced into the body, it might induce a massive inflammatory reaction and formation of a fibrous capsule surrounding the material, which is definitely an unwanted phenomenon for a drug delivery system. Thermally oxidized PSi (TOPSi) and thermally carbonized PSi (TCPSi) were well tolerated by human corneal and epithelial cells and very little host reaction was elicited after implantation of TOPSi membranes into the rat eye [19, 23] . The local injection of hydrophobic THCPSi microparticles (7 and 19 μm in diameter) into rat heart caused a transient activation of proinflammatory cytokine and fibrosis promoting genes, which was not observed after injection of hydrophilic TOPSi [24] . We have earlier shown that single s.c. injection of thermally hydrocarbonized (THCPSi) microparticles (38-56 μm) did not cause major inflammatory responses, but inflammatory and cytotoxic response to s.c. THCPSi implants (5 × 5 × 2 mm 3 ), developed for biosensing purposes, were shown to be due to reactive oxygen species in mice [4, 25] . Since the biocompatibility is affected by the particle size and surface chemistry, it should be evaluated with the PSi sample of interest when developing novel delivery systems [26] [27] [28] . The in vivo PSi biodegradation or PSi particle morphology has not been investigated after s.c. delivery [21] . Even though biodegradability of PSi is very well recognized, it is not known how the in vivo biodegradation takes place; from where the dissolution of PSi initiates or disintegration of the particles occurs. These gaps in the knowledge hinder the development of PSi based s.c. delivery systems for long-term use and the knowledge would be beneficial for other biomedical purposes as well. Therefore, the present study was carried out to evaluate the PSi biodegradation after s.c. administration in mice. Thermally oxidized, thermally carbonized and carboxylated thermally hydrocarbonized PSi (TOPSi, TCPSi and UnTHCPSi, respectively), were investigated for their biodegradation in vivo and solubility in vitro. These PSi samples, which differ from each other only by their surface chemistry, were analyzed utilizing micro-computed tomography (μCT), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD). In addition, to evaluate the biocompatibility, the histopathology of the s.c. injection site was investigated.
Materials and methods

Reagents
Si wafers, p+ type (1 0 0) with resistivity of 0.01-0.02 Ωm were donated by Okmetic Finland for preparing the PSi samples. Hydrofluoric acid (HF) was bought from Merck Germany and ethanol (EtOH, 99.5%) from Altia (Helsinki, Finland). Phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4 PBS, Dulbecco's phosphate buffered saline 10×, SigmaAldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was diluted with Milli-Q water and used as a buffer in the in vitro solubility experiments. Sodium chloride solution (9 mg/ml) for s. 
Animals
The C57Bl6/6NCrl male mice (26.4 ± 2 g) were purchased from Laboratory Animal Center of the University of Oulu, Finland. The mice were housed in an environment controlled room with a 12 h light rhythm, with lights on at 6 am. The mice were fed ad libitum with commercial rodent chow (Teklad Global Rodent Diet T.2018C.12, Harlan Teklad, USA) and tap water was freely available throughout the experiment. The in vivo experiments were approved by the National Animal Experiment Board and conducted following the guidelines based on the EU Directive 2010/63/EU for animal experiments and National Act (497/2013) and Decree (564/2013) on the protection of animals used for scientific or educational purposes.
PSi particle fabrication
Free-standing PSi films were etched on Si wafers using 1:1 (39% HF: 99.5% EtOH) electrolyte, 50 mA/cm 2 current density and 40 min etching time. The freestanding films were milled into microparticles and sieved into 38-150 μm size fraction. The particles were briefly treated with the electrolyte to replace the surface oxides with hydrogen terminated Si species and dried at 65°C for 2 h. The particles were divided into three batches for surface modification. Oxidation was performed in air at 700°C for 7.5 min [29] . Thermal carbonization was performed in two step process at 500°C and 820°C [30] . UnTHC surface modification consisted of thermal hydrocarbonization at 500°C followed by undecylenic acid functionalization [10] . Subsequently, the surface modified particles were sieved into 53-75 μm size fraction first by dry sieving followed by wet sieving with ethanol and dried at 65°C for 2 h. The particle size was chosen to meet the resolution limits of the μCT-scanner during the long term in vivo experiment, based on the results from a preliminary study. Finally, the particles were sterilized for in vivo use by heating at 180°C for 30 min according the World health organization recommendations for dry heat sterilization [31] .
PSi particle characterization
Laser diffraction measurements for particle size distribution was carried out with Malvern Mastersizer 2000 (UK). The samples were measured in water suspensions, except for UnTHCPSi particles which were suspended in ethanol because of their hydrophobicity.
Nitrogen ad/desorption measurements were done with Micromeritics Tristar II 3020 instrument (USA). The surface area was calculated with BET theory and pore size with BJH theory from the desorption branch [32, 33] . Pore volume was calculated from a single point at 0.98 relative pressure.
Contact angle was measured by applying a droplet of de-ionized water on UnTHCPSi powder bed and determining the contact angle from a photograph. The droplet fully wetted the TOPSi and TCPSi powders because of their hydrophilicity and contact angle could not be determined.
Thermogravimetric (TG) analysis was performed with TA Q50 instrument (USA) in nitrogen atmosphere to analyze the undecylenic acid content in the UnTHCPSi particles. The experiments were done from 40°C to 700°C with a heating rate of 20°C/min.
To analyze the surface modifications, FTIR measurements were performed with Thermo Scientific Nicolet 8700 (USA) using ATR (attenuated total reflectance) sample holder. The spectral range was 500-4000 cm −1 and resolution 4 cm
. Morphology of the freshly prepared particles was characterized with scanning electron microscope (SEM, Zeiss Sigma HD). Acceleration voltage of 5 kV was utilized with secondary electron detector or InLens detector (high resolution).
In vitro dissolution of PSi particles
To evaluate the degradation of the PSi samples in vitro, the dissolution of PSi with different surface chemistries in a physiological buffer was studied. The PSi samples were weighed and placed into polypropylene tubes in pH 7.4 PBS buffer, with mild agitation in a water bath. The temperature of the water bath was set to 34°C, since it represents the temperature in the s.c. tissue [2] . The PSi particle concentration was 0.05 mg/ml in the buffer, and hence the Si solubility (0.12 mg/ml) did not limit the PSi dissolution. At fixed time points (1, 2, 3, 5, 7 and 14 days for TOPSi and 1, 7, 14, 21, 28 and 56 days for TCPSi and UnTHCPSi samples) the tubes were removed from the water bath and 1.5 ml (V tot 20 ml) samples were withdrawn and stored at −70°C for later Si analysis.
Si analysis
The samples collected from the PSi in vitro buffer were analyzed for their Si content using inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES). Agilent 5100 SVDV ICP-OES (Agilent Technologies) equipped with inert sample introduction system was used in the determination of Si (251.611 nm). Prior to the ICP-OES determination, the samples were diluted to the selected calibration range (0.1-2 mg L −1 ) using 2% (v/v) nitric acid.
Exposure of the PSi samples to subcutaneous tissue in vivo
At the beginning of the experiment, the mice (n = 46) were divided into 4 groups to receive one of the following samples as s.c. injections: (a) TOPSi, (b) TCPSi, (c) UnTHCPSi or (d) control. The mice were injected into their backs with either 2 mg of PSi microparticles (2 mg PSi in 200 μl NaCl 0.9%, n = 3) bilaterally or NaCl 0.9% (200 μl, n = 2) as control injections. The TOPSi samples were collected at days: 1, 2, 3, 5 and 7 after the injections, due to the faster biodegradation compared with the other investigated PSi types, as was observed in preliminary studies. TCPSi and UnTHCPSi samples were collected at 1, 7, 21 and 56 days after the s.c. injections.
Prior the sample collection, the mice were humanely killed using CO 2 . The fur was removed and the injection sites were identified by dissecting the back of the mice. One PSi sample site, from the bilateral injections, was used for collecting the samples for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and histopathology and the other for μCT-scanning and XRD analysis.
Histopathology of the subcutaneous injection site
For the histopathology, the tissue samples from the injection sites were fixed with 10% neutral buffered formalin solution, embedded with paraffin and cut into 5 μm sections for hematoxylin and eosin staining (HE). As a control, the mice received as an s.c. injection corresponding volumes of 0.9% NaCl, without PSi. The presence of inflammatory cells; monocytes, neutrophilic and eosinophilic granulocytes and lymphocytes was recorded. In addition, the location of the PSi particles, presence of giant cell reaction, and granulomatous inflammation were evaluated. The degree of inflammation was scored 0, 1, 2 and 3, corresponding to no inflammation, mild, moderate and severe inflammation, respectively (Fig. S3, supplementary data) .
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
Thin slices of s.c. tissues with PSi particles, harvested from the mice and stored in ethanol, were investigated with TEM. Before the analysis, samples were pre-fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde solution (phosphate buffered, pH 7.4) and post-fixed with 1% osmium tetroxide solution (phosphate buffered, pH 7.4) to prevent degradation of residual biological tissues. Afterwards, the samples were dehydrated by gradually changing the buffer solution to ethanol and dried subsequently. The samples were embedded with LX-112 resin polymerized at 60°C for two days. The cast samples were then cut with microtome (Leica EM UC7, Diatome diamond knife ultra 45°) to ca. 70 nm slices and imaged with JEOL JEM 2100F instrument with 200 kV voltage.
Micro-computed tomography (μCT)
The s.c. tissue samples, containing PSi particles, were rolled to form small cylinders and closed with acrylic glue to facilitate the μCT-scanning of the samples. To dehydrate the tissue surrounding the PSi particles, the prepared samples were incubated for 2 h in each of the following solutions: 70, 80 and 90% (overnight), 98% and 99.5% ethanol, followed with 2 h incubation in HMDS, immediately after sample collection. After the dehydration procedure, the samples were dried overnight at room temperature in a fume hood.
After the sample preparation, the tissue rolls were scanned with SkyScan1272 (Bruker microCT, Kontich, Belgium). An X-ray tube was set to 45 kV and 0.25 mm thick aluminum filtered was applied. Projection images with 1.5 um pixel size were collected every 0.2°over 360°with frame averaging of three. Image stacks were reconstructed using NRecon software (Bruker microCT, Kontich, Belgium) and both ring artifact and beam hardening corrections were applied to minimize these artifacts.
Images were analyzed with CTAnalyser (Bruker microCT, Kontich, Belgium). Particles were segmented in two phases since they were tightly packed. First a region of interest (ROI) mask was produced by using global thresholding, despeckle and morphological operations. To segment individual particles inside ROI 3D unsharp mask with two pixel radius and adaptive thresholding (mean of min and max grey scale value) within 6 pixel radius were applied to original image stacks. This segmentation was cleaned with despeckle and the result was subjected to individual object analysis to calculate volume, sphericity, and average density for each particle [34] .
X-ray diffraction (XRD)
Prior to the X-ray powder diffraction measurements, the PSi containing tissue samples from μCT scans were treated with liquid nitrogen and cut into thin sections and set on a zero-background sample holder. Reference PSi particles were measured on a zero-background sample holder as such. The samples were measured with Bruker AXS D8 Discover-diffractometer (Lynxeye 1D-linear detector), utilizing BraggBrentano reflection geometry. The angular range was 25-60°with a step size of 0.041°2θ. On the primary side a 2.5°axial soller and on the secondary side 3°antiscatter slits were used. On the primary side a motorized divergent slit was used to radiate the sample length of 13 mm. Copper X-ray tube was used and the Kβ radiation was removed with a 0.02 mm Ni-filter. The measurement time was 60 min.
The obtained data was analyzed with TOPAS 4.2 software. For the measured diffractograms, whole profile fitting was done with Pawley method. For the profile fitting purposes, the required broadening caused by the instrument was analyzed using the diffractogram of Corundum-standard with whole profile fitting. The background was evaluated using Chebychev-polynoms and the lowest possible value was selected, which matched well the diffractogram. Peak broadenings were analyzed with the integral breadth method and TOPAS software analyzed the errors.
Statistical analysis
The results from the in vitro dissolution experiment were tested for their statistical significance using 2-way Anova and Sidak's multiple comparisons tests (Graph Pad Prism 7.02, GraphPad Software Inc, CA, USA). The degree of inflammation was tested using One-way Anova followed by Tukey's post hoc test (SPSS Statistics). The differences between the in vivo TCPSi and UnTHCPSi samples were analyzed using multiple t-test followed with Holm-Sidak method. The differences within one in vivo PSi sample were tested with t-test. The level of statistical significance was set at p < .05.
Results
Particle characterization
The prepared PSi samples, TOPSi, TCPSi and UnTHCPSi were characterized with laser diffraction for particle sizes, nitrogen ad/desorption for porous properties, contact angle for hydrophobicity, FTIR for surface chemistry (supplementary data, S1) and SEM for particle morphology. The SEM micrographs demonstrate the irregular particle shape and porous surface of all the PSi samples (Fig. 1) . The results from the particle characterization are summarized in Table 1. TG analysis was applied to analyze the mass fraction of the undecylenic acid conjugated to the UnTHCPSi particles, which was 1.5 ± 0.3% w/ w corresponding to the surface density of 0.15 molecules/nm 2 . In the calculation, 184.27 g/mol was taken as the molecular weight of undecylenic acid, and 322 m 2 /g as the surface area of UnTHCPSi (Table 1) .
In vitro dissolution of PSi particles
The PSi samples were placed into PBS buffer at 34°C (pH 7.4) and the Si content of the buffer was analyzed at fixed time points. The measured Si concentrations are presented in Fig. 2 . PSi particle concentration was 0.05 mg/ml, which is lower than the solubility of Si from SiO 2 (0.12 mg/ml), and hence ensured that buffer saturation did not limit the dissolution of PSi.
The surface chemistry of the PSi samples affected significantly their dissolution. After one week, the Si concentration of the TOPSi sample was remarkably higher, compared with the other PSi samples (Fig. 2) . The final Si concentration after the 14 days' incubation was 28.6 ± 6.0 mg/l, but the particles could not be visually observed anymore after 10 days. In contrast, after 56 days, some TCPSi particles were still present in the buffer and the Si concentration was 31.8 ± 5.4 mg/ml. The Si concentration curve of the buffer shows that the dissolution of TCPSi occurred mainly between 28 and 56 days (Fig. 2) . After 28 days, the difference between the Si concentrations of TCPSi and UnTHCPSi buffers became statistically significant. Compared with the other PSi samples, UnTHCPSi remained nearly undissolved during the experiment, since the Si concentrations remained practically unaltered being < 2 mg/l throughout the 56 days in the buffer. To summarize, the order of dissolution rate and extent in vitro were TOPSi > TCPSi > UnTHCPSi.
Biodegradation of the PSi particles in the subcutaneous tissue
To investigate the biodegradation of PSi, the samples were administered s.c. to mice and collected at predetermined time points to be examined with μCT, TEM and X-ray powder diffraction.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis of the PSi samples
Individual particles, harvested from s.c. tissue, were evaluated with TEM to clarify the changes in the particle morphology during the in vivo experiment. Summaries of the obtained TEM micrographs are presented in Figs. 3-5 for TOPSi, TCPSi and UnTHCPSi, respectively. In the images, differences in the spatial propagation of dissolution between the PSi samples can be observed. In the TOPSi samples (Fig. 3, 1-7) , the dissolution initiated from the external surface and on the pore walls resulting in collapse of the pore structure, irregular external surface and disintegration of the particles into smaller ones and the fastest degradation. In contrast, in the first time points, the external surface and pore structure in TCPSi particles seem rather intact but some dissolved spots can be detected within the internal structure, which created defects on the regular porous structure (Fig. 4-1) . After three weeks in the s.c. tissue, the UnTHCPSi particles had remained mostly intact showing only slight traces of dissolution on the external surface of the particles.
At the end of the experiment, also UnTHCPSi particles started to dissolve and degrade more throughout the pore structure, in a similar manner to TOPSi, which can be seen as irregularities on the PSi external and pore surfaces (Fig. 5) .
Micro-computed tomography analysis of the PSi samples
The PSi samples collected from the s.c. space were imaged using an ex vivo μCT-scanner. Density index, sphericity and volume were calculated to clarify the 3D biodegradation of different PSi samples in the s.c. tissue.
The density of TOPSi and TCPSi decreased as a function of time (Fig. 6) . The density of TOPSi at five days was significantly lower (p < .05) compared with the density at the beginning of the experiment. In a similar manner, the density of TCPSi was significantly lower (p < .001) at the end of the experiment, than after the first day contact in the tissue. In contrast, density of UnTHCPSi remained stable through the experiment and these samples were significantly denser than TCPSi after 56 days contact with the s.c. tissue.
When the particle median volume was analyzed, the volume of TOPSi particles decreased gradually during the experiment (Fig. 7) being over 50% smaller after 5 days, compared with the first sample. It must be noted that TOPSi particles could be detected only in one of the parallel samples a week after the injections. A decreasing trend can be seen also in the TCPSi sample (ca. 70% of the original volume at 56 days), whereas the volume of UnTHCPSi particles remained nearly unchanged throughout the experiment (ca. 95%). Sphericity of the PSi samples was analyzed to evaluate the change in the shape of the irregularly shaped PSi particles during the experiment and the results showed no significant changes in the particle shape during the experiment (Fig. S2, supplementary data) , although a slight change towards more spherical shape was observed in TOPSi. Fig. 8 visualizes the PSi particles, collected from the s.c. tissue and prepared for ex vivo μ-CT scanning, at the beginning and at the end of the experiment. The particles appear in the figure as bright green higher contrast areas, which is surrounded by the s.c. tissue. The diameter of the prepared tissue sample was ca. 8 mm and the median particle size was ca. 80 μm (Table 1) . Interestingly, there seemed to be a difference in the localization of the particles after the injections. The hydrophobic UnTHCPSi particles (right) were located in a denser manner, whereas hydrophilic TOPSi and TCPSi spread along the injection vehicle (Fig. 8) . 
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3.6. X-ray diffraction analysis of the PSi particle samples
The PSi samples were analyzed with XRD to evaluate their structure after contacting the s.c. tissue. According to the Babinet principle, PSi diffractogram can be assumed to be a superposition of two components; one representing the diffractogram of the solid Si particles and one similar to the diffractogram that would be obtained from Si structures with the shape identical to the pores [35] .
When comparing the PSi samples, harvested from the s.c. tissue, with as prepared PSi particles, the diffraction peak positions were similar (28, 47 and 56 2θ°), indicative for Si. However, their intensities were markedly lower (Fig. 9 ). This may be indicating loss of organized PSi structure, but the diffractograms may also be affected by the unequal amount of particles in the samples, collected from the s.c. tissue. The peak widths were analyzed in order to get information on the effect of the dissolution process on the pore structure. According to the Babinet principle and the Scherrer equation the peak width can be assumed a measure of the pore size (here pore size equivalent) where narrower diffraction peak represents a larger pore size. It should be noted that the procedure used here is oversimplified and does not take into account e.g. the presence of the two components in the diffractograms mentioned above or presence of nanocrystallites broken off from the particles. Therefore, the results should not be considered as an accurate pore size, and the values given should not be directly compared with the values obtained from nitrogen ad/desorption, but we believe it still gives valuable information on the pore size development. When the pore size equivalents of the PSi samples were analyzed, a substantial increase can be seen in TOPSi particles during seven days, a moderate increase in the UnTHCPSi particles during 56 days, whereas the pore size remained unchanged in TCPSi (Table 2) .
Histopathology
To evaluate the biocompatibility of the PSi samples in the s.c. tissue, the histopathology of the injection site was investigated (Fig. 10 ). There were no statistically significant differences between the different PSi samples. After one day from the injections, signs from mild to moderate transient acute inflammation could be detected in the all PSi samples and the presence of inflammatory cells (monocytes, neutrophilic/eosinofilic granulocytes and lymphocytes) at the injection site decreased gradually after that (Table 3 and Supplementary data Table S2 ). After the TOPSi particle injections, signs of moderate and mild inflammation were detected until 5 and 7 days, respectively. Some infiltration of leukocytes towards the TOPSi and UnTHCPSi particles could be detected until 7 days after the injections. In the case of the TCPSi and UnTHCPSi particles, 21 days after the injections the inflammatory cells were completely absent. It must be noted that 7 days after the injections, some fibrosis was found to surround the particles in the TCPSi and UnTHCPSi samples. However, no signs of giant cell reaction or granulomatous inflammation were observed in any of the samples, which would indicate severe foreign body reaction induced by the PSi samples.
Discussion
TOPSi, TCPSi and UnTHCPSi samples were selected for the present study, because of their different surface properties and stability, to clarify the biodegradation of PSi at the actual administration site of s.c. delivery systems. It is known that the surface chemistry or other material characteristics of PSi affect the degradation and various protocols have been introduced to stabilize the fresh hydrogen terminated PSi surface, which is too unstable for many purposes [36, 37] . It is also a Because of the hydrophilicity of the samples, water wetted the powder bed and contact angle could not be determined. known that porosity and the specific surface area affect the degradation rate of PSi in vitro [18, 38] . However, in vivo data describing PSi biodegradation is scarce and it is not known how the biodegradation process takes place within the PSi particles. As described earlier, s.c. tissue has its own characteristics as a route of administration. The biodegradation of PSi in the s.c. tissue has not been investigated earlier, even though it is important to clarify the biodegradation at the purported administration route, since it may have a significant effect on drug release. Therefore, various PSi samples were analyzed using TEM and XRD to clarify their biodegradation after s.c. tissue contact. In addition, density, volume and sphericity of the PSi particles were explored using μCT and solubility of the particles was confirmed in vitro.
All the investigated PSi microparticles were fabricated using ballmilling, which results in irregular particle morphology (Fig. 1) . Due to Fig. 2 . The PSi surface chemistry affected significantly the dissolution rate and extent. The graph presents Si concentrations of the in vitro buffer (PBS, pH 7.4, 34°C, n = 3, mean ± SEM), where the PSi samples were incubated. The Si concentration of buffer with TOPSi was significantly different from the other samples after 7 and 14 days (vs TCPSi **p < .01 and vs UnTHCPSi ***p < .001, @14 days ****p < .0001) and TCPSi was significantly different compared with UnTHCPSi after 28 days (*p < .05 and ****p < .0001). The TOPSi particles could not be visually detected after 10 days and the data collection was terminated at 14 days. Fig. 3 . TOPSi microparticles were harvested from s.c. tissue and evaluated with TEM 1, 2, 3, 5 and 7 days after the s.c. injections. The particles began to degrade from the external and pore surfaces, which can be observed in the summary of the TEM micrographs of individual particles. The degradation changes the external surface towards less intact and unstructured morphology. Fig. 4 . TCPSi microparticles were harvested from s.c. tissue and evaluated with TEM 1, 7, 21 and 56 days after the s.c. injections. Degradation of the particles initiated locally inside the particle matrix, which can be observed in the summary of TEM micrographs of individual particles. The degraded spots, where the degradation initiated, are seen as hollow space inside the particles. Fig. 5 . UnTHCPSi microparticles were harvested from s.c. tissue and evaluated with TEM 1, 7, 21 and 56 days after the s.c. injections. The particles started to degrade slowly from the external surfaces, in a similar manner than faster degrading TOPSi microparticles (Fig. 3) , which can be observed in the summary of TEM micrographs of individual particles.
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the sieving process, the samples contained particles of various sizes, although the median sizes were the same. The degradation of Si particles is considered to be independent of the particle size, as long as the fabrication, porosity, surface area and other material parameters are comparable [21] . At the beginning of the present study, the size, shape and morphology of the PSi particles were comparable (Table 1 , Fig. 1 ). However, it must be noted that the average pore diameter of TOPSi was about 10% larger compared with TCPSi and UnTHCPSi. This slight difference might also play a role in the biodegradation of TOPSi when compared with the other PSi samples, as the porosity is known to affect the dissolution rate [21] . The pore diameters of TCPSi and UnTHCPSi were within 0.5 nm, the latter having slightly smaller pores. Despite the slight difference in the porosity and its correlation with the biodegradation rates of the PSi samples, the surface modification is considered to be the most important factor controlling the dissolution of the PSi samples investigated in the present study. TOPSi is hydrophilic with an oxidized surface. Another hydrophilic sample was TCPSi, which has chemically a very stable carbide surface. In contrast, UnTHCPSi particles were hydrophobic, with a surface covered by hydrocarbons and carboxylic groups. It must be noted that the PSi particle amounts, collected from the s.c. tissue, could not be directly compared, since some of the particles were lost during the sample collection.
In vitro, TOPSi particles dissolved completely in approximately 10-14 days, when no particles could be visually observed. TOPSi dissolved and disintegrated fastest also in vivo. The TOPSi particles could not be detected one week after the injections, with one exception, which was most likely due to excessive s.c. fat deposit around the TOPSi sample hindering their degradation. According the μCT data, the TOPSi particles lost over 10% of their initial density in one week. The volume of TOPSi particles decreased the most, compared with the other PSi particles, and these particles became more spherical in contact with the s.c. tissue, indicating degradation from the external surfaces (supplementary data, Fig. S2 ). Supporting that, TEM micrographs demonstrated that the dissolution of TOPSi seemed to begin from the external surfaces of the microparticles. The pore size of TOPSi particles increased as a function of time, as observed in the XRD studies, indicating that TOPSi dissolved also inside the pores i.e. from the pore walls.
At the end of the in vitro experiment (56 days), some of the TCPSi particles were still observed in the buffer. After 21 days, the Si concentrations of the TCPSi buffer increased significantly, indicating faster rate of dissolution (Fig. 2) . In vivo, dissolution of TCPSi particles was observed to be initiated locally inside the particles, as seen in TEM analysis (Fig. 4) . According the μ-CT data, the density of TCPSi decreased markedly during eight weeks, being significantly lower compared with UnTHCPSi at the end of the experiment (Fig. 6) . Also, the TCPSi particle volume lowered towards the end of the experiment (Fig. 7) . However, the pore sizes of the TCPSi particles remained similar Fig. 6 . The change of density of PSi particles after being in contact with s.c. tissue. The density of TCPSi sample was significantly lower compared with UnTHCPSi at 56 days (***p < .001), TOPSi (*p < .05) and TCPSi (+++p < .001) particles had significantly lower densities after 5 and 56 days compared with the beginning of the experiment, respectively. The TOPSi samples were not collected after 7 days due to their faster degradation. (Mean ± SEM, n = 3, except TOPSi@day 7 n = 1). Fig. 7 . Median particle volume (Mean ± SEM, n = 3, except TOPSi@ day 7 n = 1). The volume of TCPSi particles was significantly lower at day 21 compared with UnTHCPSi particles (p < .001). The TOPSi samples were not collected after 7 days due to their faster degradation. throughout the experiment (Table 2 ). Based on these observations it seems that the biodegradation of TCPSi did not proceed through the carbide layer on the pore surfaces. Instead the biodegradation originated from the inner parts of the particle matrix (Fig. 4) at points where the carbide coverage of TCPSi surface might not have been complete. After the initiation, the dissolution then most likely proceeded under the carbide layer covered surface, inside the pore walls, and caused the particle structure to erode.
The low Si concentrations of the in vitro buffer indicate that UnTHCPSi particles remained almost intact during the experiment (Fig. 2) and TEM analysis showed no signs of UnTHCPSi biodegradation 7 days after the injections (Fig. 5) . A slight increase in the pore size was observed with XRD, which progressed as the study proceeded, being moderate after 56 days. When the UnTHCPSi samples were in contact with the s.c. tissue for longer periods, it was noted that the biodegradation started from the external surface, in a similar manner to TOPSi (Fig. 5) . However, the density and volume of UnTHCPSi particles remained the same during 56 days. It is likely that later on, also the density and volume would decrease.
To summarize, the order of in vitro solubility was TOPSi, followed by TCPSi and UnTHCPSi. The present data demonstrates TOPSi to have the fastest biodegradation rate also in vivo and its pore size increased, volume and density decreased as a function of time. In addition, the TOPSi particles seemed to degrade from the external and pore surfaces. Interestingly, the TCPSi particles started to degrade from the internal parts, and the pore size remained unaffected despite the decrease in the density. The biodegradation of UnTHCPSi proceeded in a similar manner with TOPSi, but with a much slower rate and without significant changes in the density or particle volume during this experiment. Unlike the other samples, the UnTHCPSi particles are hydrophobic, which affects their wettability by the surrounding interstitial liquid in s.c. tissue. After the injections, the distribution of UnTHCPSi was different from the hydrophilic TOPSi and TCPSi, as they located denser manner at the injection site, whereas the other PSi samples spread more within the suspension (Fig. 8) . This is perhaps due to the hydrophobic particles gathering closely in a hydrophilic environment, which further hinders the particle wetting and their dissolution. As the UnTHCPSi particles eventually will become properly in contact with the circulating aqueous solution, the stabilizing surface will most likely wear away first from the particle external surface, initiating the biodegradation, and later inside the pore surfaces. It is likely that the rate of UnTHCPSi biodegradation would increase finally when UnTHC surface stabilization wears off and enables the dissolution. However, more and longer investigations would be needed to address this issue.
In the present study, there were no signs of severe inflammation or foreign body reaction after s.c. administration of any the PSi samples, using relatively high dose of PSi (2 mg) particles. In general, PSi is known to be biocompatible in vitro and in vivo, which is depending on the surface chemistry, particle size and the concentration of PSi [11, 28] . We have shown previously that s.c. injected THCPSi microparticles (38-53 μm) did not induce massive cytokine release in mice [25] . After the administration, an acute inflammation lasted for few days, and was most likely due to tissue damage caused by the injection and introduction of the biomaterial for the biological system in general as no chronic inflammation was detected [39] . Surface properties of the s.c. delivered biomaterial, such as hydrophilicity or hydrophobicity, affect significantly whether it will induce a foreign body reaction, which may finally lead to a relatively fast fibrous capsule formation that might even prevent drug release to systemic circulation [40, 41] . Hydrophilic TOPSi has hydroxyl groups on its surface, which have been found to promote fibrosis [39] . However, THCPSi nanoparticles have been shown to induce more fibrosis promoting genes compared with TOPSi micro-and nanoparticles in rat myocardium [24] . This difference may be due to the faster biodegradation of TOPSi, which attenuates the induction of fibrosis. In the present study, it was observed that more stable TCPSi and UnTHCPSi particles have a tendency to induce fibrosis around the particles after the acute inflammation is diminished. In a previous study, carboxylic acid groups on the surface of hydrophobic biomaterial, as is the case with UnTHCPSi, have shown induce fibrosis and even formation of a fibrotic capsule [39] . In the present study, no fibrotic capsule was detected around the PSi particles even after two-month period. In addition, because of the absence of foreign body giant cell formation with the PSi samples, the observed fibrosis may be due to normal wound healing process. However, when The TOPSi samples were not collected after 7 days due to their faster degradation. The PSi particles appear in the picture bright, higher contrast areas in the middle of the samples (indicated by arrows) and are surrounded by the s.c. tissue. From these 3D visualizations it is evident that UnTHCPSi particles were located in a denser manner, whereas hydrophilic TOPSi and TCPSi particles spread along with the injection vehicle.
developing these materials further, more studies are needed to clarify how the fibrosis formation proceeds and whether it affects the further biodegradation of the slowly degrading PSi samples.
Conclusions
This was the first time, when in vivo PSi biodegradation was systemically investigated after s.c. administration. Several analytical techniques were utilized to analyze the particle structure. Surface modification of PSi particles affected the biodegradation rate and spatial propagation of the dissolution.
TOPSi shows potential to serve as a delivery system for compounds, which would benefit from a maximum one week dosing interval. TCPSi and UnTHCPSi offer possibilities for lower administration frequency, ranging from weeks to several months. There are number of peptide drugs that would benefit from a delivery platform offering such wideranging biodegradation time frame. Altogether, the results reported here serve as an excellent basis for the further development of various PSi materials for s.c. drug delivery purposes and may be used for further formulation development for various peptides or other therapeutic compounds.
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Table 3
Summary of the histopathological findings from the subcutaneous injection site of the PSi samples (inflammation range 0-3, n = 3, na = not analyzed due to the sampling schedule, n = 3 except TOPSi@day 7 n = 1).
PSi sample/days after injections Inflammation (0 = No; 1 = mild; 2 = Moderate; 3 = severe) Fibrosis formation (+/−)   1  2  3  5  7  2 1  5 6  1  2  3  5  7  2 1  5 6 TOPSi 0-2 1 -2 1 1 -2 0 -1 n a n a − − − − + n a n a TCPSi 0-2 n a n a n a 0 -1 0 0 − na na na + + + UnTHCPSi 1-2 n a n a n a 0 
